How to

SUPER
CHARGE
your RPA with

Intelligent Automation

What is intelligent
automation?

It's combining multiple process automation technologies
together into a single solution.
These include a combination of
technologies such as;
Low-code
Robotic process automation (RPA)
Built-in workflow
Integration platforms
Intelligent business process
management suites (IBPMS).

Intelligent automation is a superset
of RPA. Combining RPA with
additional automation technologies,
including artificial intelligence (AI),
automates a far wider range of
processes across an organisation to
automate business process at scale.

keystats

1/3

90%

According to Forrester,

According to Gartner,

decision-makers
said they will use RPA
in 2020

will have adopted RPA in
some form by 2022

one-third of data
and analytics

90% of large
organisations
globally

RPA doesn't
have to be
about reducing
headcount

it will just make your
agents more effective

The benefits of
intelligent automation
Improve quality
by cutting manual
intervention of detailed,
repetitive processes
and deliver
error-free results

Efficiency
savings and
increased
productivity
by returning hours back
to the business for
re-purposing to higher
value initiatives

Greater
operational agility
and flexibility
by accelerating processing
times and throughput –
while increasing capacity to
manage high transaction
volume spikes

Happy,
motivated staff
liberate your people
to work on more
intellectually
challenging,
fulfilling work

Improve
customer service
by removing pain points,
streamlining interactions
and increasing response
times

Greater
value insights
improved data analytics
visibility to create business
insights into processes for
further enhancements

Attended

Unattended

robots interact
with people to share
the work and get
the job done

robots can run
tasks on schedules,
without any
human
interaction

Here's some ideas of how
you can use RPA and
Intelligent Automation...
RPA
3-way matching
Update
exchange rates

IA
FINANCE
AND
ACCOUNTING

Invoice processing

Employee onboarding
/offboarding
Background checks

HUMAN
RESOURCES

Holiday requests

Competitor price
notifications
Industry news updates
Notification of new
analyst reports

SALES
AND
MARKETING

Daily tasks updates
e.g. backups
Password resets

IT

Software deployment

Management
reporting workflows
End-to-end
order processing

Policy updates
& communications
Employee wellbeing
programmes
Performance
management
& reporting
Personalised
customer relationship
management (CRM)
Tender preparation
Industry and
competitor monitoring

End-to-end support
case management
Security policy
implementation
Network support

Fraud detection
Inventory updates

Expense
management

OPERATIONS

Delivery and
returns handling

Policy &
risk management
Supplier & contract
management
Licensing, regulation
and compliance
support

Combine multiple process automation technologies
into a single solution to deliver improved
productivity and efficiency

Great for customers
Great for employees
Great for enterprise
For more information go to

netcall.com/ intelligent-automation
0330 333 6100

